Mounting Instructions for Wolfman Bottle Holster to Hard Bags
This kit contains the following:

Quantity Description
1
Mounting/Drilling Template
4
8
8
8
8
1

Footmans Loop Brackets
M5 X 14mm Hex Head Bolts
M5 Nylok Nuts
Rubber Washer
Metal Fender Washers
Foam Strip

Tools needed
1-8mm Socket
1-3mm Hex Wrench
1-Electric Drill
1-13/64” Bit
1-Center Punch
Tape
Clean Cloth
Make sure the mounting area of the hard bag is no less than 4-7/8 inches wide and 8-7/8 inches tall.
Clean the area you are going to mount the bottle holster.
Read and understand these instructions before touching your bike, hard bag or a wrench.
Make sure you have all the necessary tool to complete the installation.
Mounting the Footmans Loops. Figure-1 Correctly mounted Footmans loops ands foam strip.
Cut out the Mounting Template.
Tape the Mounting Template to the location you want on your hard bags. If mounting on the rear of the
Hard Bags, Mount towards the outside to give maximum distance from the Exhaust Pipe.
Center punch (on metal bags) or Drill a pilot hole (on plastic bags) in the center points of the template.
You will do this 8 times.
Use a 13/64” Bit and drill the 8 holes.
The mounting order is screw (M5X14mm), Footmans loop, hard bag, rubber washer (to seal out water and
dirt) fender washer, M5 Nylok Nut.

Tighten each screw and nut very snug.
Place the Foam strip in the center between the Footmans loops. This cushions the bottle from the bag.

To mount the bottle holster. Figure-2.
The 4 mounting straps are threaded through the Footmans loops from the inside towards the outside.
Rethread through the buckle on the holster.
Hint... When inserting and removing a bottle it is best to loosen one of the top and bottom straps and the
bottle cap strap.
If you have any questions please call Wolfman 800/535-8131.
Enjoy.

Figure-1 4 Footmans loops mounted
with foam strip in center

Figure-2 Bottle Holster mounted with Fuel bottle

